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- May 2018 【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
1950 年代のイギリス小説
The 1950s: A Decade of Modern British Fiction
Bentley, Nick et al. (ed.)

The Decades (Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 09 320 p. Hardback 9781350011519 ￡100.00
As Britain emerged from the shadow of war into the new decade of the 1950s, the seeds of profound social change were being sown.
Exploring the full range of fiction in the 1950s, this volume surveys the ways in which these changes were reflected in British culture. Chapters
cover the rise of the 'Angry Young Men', an emerging youth culture and vivid new voices from immigrant and feminist writers.

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
1960 年代のイギリス小説
The 1960s: A Decade of Modern British Fiction
Tew, Philip et al. (ed.)

The Decades (Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 07 336 p. Hardback 9781350011687 ￡100.00
The 1960s were the “swinging decade”: a newly energised youth culture went hand-in-hand with new technologies, expanding educational
opportunities, new social attitudes and profound political differences between the generations. This volume explores the ways in which these
apparently seismic changes were reflected in British fiction of the decade. Chapters cover feminist writing that fused the personal and the
political, gay, lesbian and immigrant voices and the work of visionary experimental and science fiction writers.

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
≪文学・文化にみるキーワードシリーズ≫

イギリス文学 1640-1789 年：キーワード

British Literature 1640-1789: Keywords
DeMaria, Robert

Keywords in Literature and Culture (Wiley-Blackwell)
2018 : 05 256 p. Hardback 9780470654774 US$100.00
This addition to the celebrated Wiley-Blackwell Keywords series explores the meanings of fifty-eight of the most important words in British
literature of the period 1640-1789. Professor DeMaria focuses on words used with frequency and urgency throughout the works of most
major and several minor writers of the British Neoclassical era, with the occasional reach back to the early seventeenth century for a definitive
usage found in Francis Bacon, for instance, and look forward to the nineteenth century to the works of Wordsworth, Austen, and Keats.

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
希望はプロレにあり：ジョージ・オーウェルと左翼
Hope Lies in the Proles: George Orwell and the Left
Newsinger, John
(Pluto Pr.)
2018 : 03 208 p. Hardback 9780745399294 ￡75.00 Paperback 9780745399287 ￡16.99
Hope Lies in the Proles offers a sympathetic yet critical account of Orwell's political thinking and its continued significance today. John
Newsinger explores various aspects of Orwell's politics, detailing Orwell's attempts to change working-class consciousness, considering
whether his attitude towards the working class was romantic, realistic or patronising - or all three at different times. He also asks whether
Orwell's anti-fascism was eclipsed by his criticism of the Soviet Union, and explores his ambivalent relationship with the Labour Party.
Newsinger also breaks important new ground regarding Orwell's shifting views on the USA, and his relationship with the progressive Left and
feminism.
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【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
ジェイン・オースティンの言語
The Language of Jane Austen
Bray, Joe

Language, Style and Literature (Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 02 182 p. Hardback 9783319721613 EUR89.99
Offers a stylistic analysis of the full body Jane Austen’s work, including her juvenilia, early works and unfinished novel / Takes account of
the latest developments in the rapidly-expanding field of stylistics, and brings the study of Austen's language into the twenty-first century /
Challenges claims of a single dominant, centralising, and authoritative point of view in Austen’s fiction / Presents a reassessment of Austen’s
language that will challenge common critical assumptions

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
1990 年代のイギリス文学
Literature of the 1990s: Endings and Beginnings
Marks, Peter

The Edinburgh History of Twentieth-Century Literature in Britain (Edinburgh U.P.)
2018 : 01 224 p. Hardback 9781474411592 ￡75.00
Placing literary creativity within a changing cultural and political context that saw the end of Margaret Thatcher and rise of New Labour, this
book offers fresh interpretations of mainstream and marginal works from all parts of Britain. Based on a framework of thematically-structured
accounts, the individual chapters cover national identity, ethnicity, sexuality, class, celebrity culture, history and fantasy in literature from
Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and England.

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
パルグレイブ版シェイクスピアの女王たちハンドブック
The Palgrave Handbook of Shakespeare's Queens
Finn, Kavita Mudan & Schutte, Valerie

Queenship and Power (Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 07 548 p. Hardback 9783319745176 EUR199.99
Provides a comprehensive reference for scholars and students of early modern history, performance, literature, and gender / Covers
the spectrum of fictional and historical queens present in Shakespeare’s plays / Analyzes issues of motherhood, contemporary politics,
performance, intertextuality, and gender

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
シェイクスピアの交差点：言語・文脈・重要なキーワード
Shakespearean Intersections: Language, Contexts, Critical Keywords
Parker, Patricia

Haney Foundation Series (Univ. of Penn. Pr.)
2018 : 05 456 p. Hardback 9780812249743 US$59.95
Providing innovative and interdisciplinary perspectives on Shakespeare, from early to late and across dramatic genres, Parker's deeply
evocative readings demonstrate how easy-to-overlook textual or semantic details reverberate within and beyond the Shakespearean text, and
suggest that the boundary between language and context is an incontinent divide.

【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
トールキン：中つ国の造物主
Tolkien: Maker of Middle-earth
McIlwaine, Catherine
(Bodleian Library)
2018 : 06 416 p. 300 color illus. Hardback 9781851244850 US$65.00
This richly illustrated book explores the huge creative endeavour behind Tolkien’s enduring popularity. Lavishly illustrated with over 300
images of his manuscripts, drawings, maps and letters, the book traces the creative process behind his most famous literary works - The
Hobbit, The Lord of the Rings and The Silmarillion and reproduces personal photographs and private papers (some of which have never been
seen before in print).
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【イギリス・アイルランドの文学】
ヴァージニア・ウルフとキリスト教文化
Virginia Woolf and Christian Culture
de Gay, Jane
(Edinburgh U.P.)
2018 : 06 256 p. Hardback 9781474415637 ￡75.00
The book sheds new light on works including Mrs Dalloway, To the Lighthouse and The Waves by revealing her fascination with the clergy,
the Madonna, churches and cathedrals; her interest in the Bible as artefact and literary text; and her wrestling with questions about salvation
and the nature of God.

【アメリカ・カナダの文学】
コーマック・マッカーシーの狂暴な運命
Cormac McCarthy's Violent Destinies: The Poetics of Determinism and Fatalism
Bannon, Brad & Vanderheide, John (ed.)
(U. of Tennessee Pr.)
2018 : 05 277 p. Hardback 9781621903826 US$60.00
Since the release of his first novel, The Orchard Keeper, in 1965, Cormac McCarthy’s characters, intricate plots, and sometimes forbidding
settings have captivated the attention of countless readers while exploring deep philosophical problems, including that of human agency and
free will. This multiauthor volume places the full range of his novels in historical, literary, and cultural contexts and shifts the focus of critical
engagement to questions of determinism, fatalism, and free will.

【アメリカ・カナダの文学】
J.D. サリンジャーとナチス
J. D. Salinger and the Nazis
Alsen, Eberhard
(U. of Wisconsin Pr.)
2018 : 04 176 p. Hardback 9780299315702 US$24.95
Before J.D. Salinger became famous for his 1951 novel The Catcher in the Rye and infamous as a literary recluse, he was a soldier in World
War II. While serving in the U.S. Army's Counter Intelligence Corps (CIC) in Europe, Salinger wrote more than twenty short stories and
returned home with a German war bride. Eberhard Alsen, through meticulous archival research and careful analysis of the literary record,
corrects mistaken assumptions about the young writer's war years and their repercussions. Though recent biographies and films claim that
Salinger regularly participated in combat, Alsen cites military documents showing that his counterintelligence work was well behind the front lines.

【世界文学】
ラウトレッジ版世界のビート文学ハンドブック
The Routledge Handbook of International Beat Literature
Lee, A. Robert (ed.)

Routledge Literature Handbooks (Routledge)
2018 : 05 344 p. Hardback 9780415785457 ￡175.00
These are voices from across the Americas of Canada and Mexico, the Anglophone world of England, Scotland or Australia, the Europe of
France or Italy and from the Mediterranean of Greece and the Maghreb, and from Scandinavia and Russia, together with the Asia of Japan
and China. This anthology of essays maps relevant other kinds of Beat voice, names, texts.

【英語学】
境界なき英語
English Without Boundaries: Reading English from China to Canada
Roberts, Jane (ed.)
(Cambridge Scholars)
2017 : 09 310 p. Hardback 9781443895880 ￡64.99
This volume brings together a compendium of world-class research on English, from the Anglo-Saxons to Big Data. Selected from papers
presented at the 2016 conference of the International Association of University Professors of English, the essays demonstrate the strength of
English studies across the world, with contributions from scholars in China, Finland, Israel, Italy, Japan and Portugal, as well as from Canada,
the United Kingdom and the United States. The essays not only cross geographical boundaries, but also disciplinary ones.
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【日本文学・日本語】
大原まり子著『ハイブリッド・チャイルド』英訳版
Hybrid Child: A Novel
Ohara, Mariko / Beck, Jodie (trans.)

Parallel Futures (U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2018 : 05 304 p. Hardback 9781517904890 US$80.00 Paperback 9781517904906 US$19.95
A classic of Japanese speculative fiction that blurs the line between consumption and creation when a cyborg assumes the form and spirit of
a murdered child. Hybrid Child is the first English translation of a major work of science fiction by a female Japanese author.

【日本文学・日本語】
廃墟からの文学：戦後日本の文芸批評
Literature among the Ruins, 1945-1955: Postwar Japanese Literary Criticism
Ueda, Atsuko et al. (ed.)

New Studies in Modern Japan (Lexington Books)
2018 : 04 208 p. Hardback 9780739180723 US$90.00
The volume consists of three interrelated sections: “Foregrounding the Cold War,” “Structures of Concealment: ‘Cultural Anxieties,’” and
“Continuity and Discontinuity: Subjective Rupture and Dislocation.” One way or another, the essays address the process through which new
“Japan” was created in the postwar present, which signified an attempt to criticize and reevaluate the past. Examining postwar discourse
from various angles, the essays highlight the manner in which anxieties of the future were projected onto the construction of the past, which
manifest in varying disavowals and structures of concealment.

【映画・放送番組】
二重の幻影・二重の虚構：日本文学・映画にみるドッペルゲンガー
Double Visions, Double Fictions: The Doppelganger in Japanese Film and Literature
Posadas, Baryon Tensor
(U. of Minnesota Pr.)
2018 : 02 280 p. Hardback 9781517902629 US$108.00 Paperback 9781517902636 US$27.00
Double Visions, Double Fictions analyzes the myriad manifestations of the doppelgänger in Japanese literary and cinematic texts at two
historical junctures: the interwar period of the 1920s and 1930s and the present day. From psychoanalytic theory to Japanese detective
fiction, Baryon Tensor Posadas reveals how the doppelgänger motif provides a fascinating new backdrop for understanding the enmeshment
of past and present.

【映画・放送番組】
宮崎駿：日本の偉大なアニメーターの初期作品研究
Hayao Miyazaki: Exploring the Early Work of Japan's Greatest Animator
Greenberg, Raz

Animation: Key Films/Filmmakers (Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 07 192 p. Hardback 9781501335945 ￡96.00
Hayao Miyazaki examines his earliest projects in detail, alongside the works of both Japanese and non-Japanese animators and comics
artists that Miyazaki encountered throughout his early career, demonstrating how they all contributed to the familiar elements that made
Miyazaki's own films respected and admired among both the Japanese and the global audience.

【映画・放送番組】
田中 絹代
Tanaka Kinuyo: Nation, Stardom and Female Subjectivity
Gonzalez-Lopez, Irene & Smith, Michael (ed.)

Edinburgh Studies in East Asian Film (Edinburgh U.P.)
2018 : 03 272 p. Hardback 9781474409698 ￡70.00
Praised as amongst the greatest actors in the history of Japanese cinema, Tanaka’s career spanned the industrial development of cinema ?
from silent to sound, monochrome to colour. Alongside featuring in films by Ozu, Mizoguchi, Naruse and Kurosawa, Tanaka was also the only
Japanese woman filmmaker between 1953 and 1962, and her films tackled distinctly feminine topics such as prostitution and breast cancer.
Her career overlapped with a transformative period in Japanese history, and this close analysis of her fascinating life and work offers new
perspectives, subjectivities and modes of analysis for the classical era of Japanese cinema.
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【美術・工芸・デザイン】
風刺画家ビゴーと明治日本
Georges Bigot and Japan, 1882-1899: Satirist, Illustrator and Artist Extraordinaire
Polak, Christian & Cortazzi, Hugh (ed.)
(Renaissance Books)
2018 : 04 240 p. 250 illus. Hardback 9781898823759 ￡95.00
Incorporating over 250 illustrations, this is the first comprehensive study in English of French artist and caricaturist George
Ferdinand Bigot (1860-1927) who during the last two decades of the nineteenth century was renowned in Japan but barely
known in his own country. Even today, examples of his cartoons appear in Japanese school textbooks.
Inspired by what he saw of Japanese culture and way of life at the Paris Exposition Universelle in 1878, Bigot managed to find his way to Japan in 1881
and immediately set about developing his career as an artist working in pen and ink, watercolours and oils. He also quickly exploited his talent as a
highly skilled sketch artist and cartoonist. His output was prodigious and included regular commissions from The Illustrated London News, The Graphic
and various Japanese as well as French journals. He left Japan in 1899, never to return.
The volume includes a full introduction of the life, work and artistry of Bigot by Christian Polak, together with an essay by Hugh Cortazzi on Charles
Wirgman, publisher of Japan Punch. Wirgman was Bigot’s ‘predecessor’ and friend (he launched his own satirical magazine Tôbaé in 1887, the year
Japan Punch closed).
Georges Bigot and Japan also makes a valuable contribution to Meiji Studies and the history of both Franco- and Anglo-Japanese relations, as well as
the role of art in modern international relations.

【経済学全般・経済体制論】
行動経済学：基礎
Behavioral Economics: The Basics
Corr, Philip & Plagnol, Anke

The Basics (Routledge)
2018 : 07 248 p. Hardback 9781138228900 ￡85.00 Paperback 9781138228917 ￡16.99
Behavioral Economics: The Basics is the first book to provide a rigorous yet accessible overview of the growing field that attempts to uncover
the psychological processes which mediate all the economic judgements and decisions we make.

【経済学全般・経済体制論】
中国の影響下における EU と日本の関係
The EU-Japan Partnership in the Shadow of China: The Crisis of Liberalism
Berkofsky, Axel et al. (ed.)

European Institute of Japanese Studies East Asian Economics and Business Series (Routledge)
2018 : 07 288 p. Hardback 9780815397984 ￡115.00
Both the European Union and Japan have been major beneficiaries and supporters of the liberal international order, first led by the United
States since the end of World War II. During this period, they have emerged as global powers, however, the very order that nurtured their rise
is now facing twin threats. Firstly, through authoritarian China’s promotion of alternative models of global governance, and secondly from a
crisis of liberalism, manifested in the policies of President Donald Trump and Brexit. This book explores these challenges faced by both the
EU and Japan, providing a multidisciplinary approach to studying the relationship between the two.

【経済学全般・経済体制論】
工藤 章（東京大学社会科学研究所名誉教授）著『２０・２１世紀の日独経済関係史』
The Japanese and German Economies in the 20th and 21st Centuries: Business Relations in
Historical Perspective
Kudo, Akira

Renaissance Books Distinguished Asia Studies Scholars: Collected Writings Series, 1 (Renaissance Books)
2018 : 03 620 p. Hardback 9781898823698 ￡95.00
Supported by a number of high-profile case studies, this volume offers a comprehensive exploration of Japanese-German economic relations
through the whole of the twentieth and beginning of the twentyfirst centuries. It also offers clarification on the structure and processes of the
world economy in the same period.
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【各国経済事情・経済史・経済地理】
ラウトレッジ版アジアの持続的発展
Routledge Handbook of Sustainable Development in Asia
Hsu, Sara (ed.)
(Routledge)
2018 : 06 626 p. Hardback 9781138182189 ￡175.00
In the present global context, some countries still face many challenges to bringing about inclusive, efficient, and environmentally sustainable
development. Simultaneously, the stakes of survival are rising, as climate change exacerbates both environmental and social ills. Asia as a
region is particularly vulnerable, as it is densely populated and includes both developed and developing countries. The Routledge Handbook
of Sustainable Development in Asia seeks to examine these issues in depth.

【マクロ経済学・経済政策・経済発展】
開発志向国家とミレニアム開発目標
Developmental State and Millennium Development Goals: Country Experiences
Roy, Kartik C. & Kar, Sandip (ed.)
(World Scientific)
2018 : 06 360 p. Hardback 9789813235274 \16,640
Prior to the 2016 Sustainable Development Goals, the United Nations (UN) had eight "global goals" set out to all 191 UN member states at
that time, and at least 22 international organizations. Seven out of the eight United National Millennium Development Goals are social goals.
The attainment of such goals would require a substantial proportion of public sector expenditure. Without a robust rate of economic growth,
whatever is achieved cannot be sustainable. Developmental State and Millennium Development Goals argues that this is the main reason
why some of the largest developing countries fell short in achieving the goals.

【通貨・金融・保険】
インドのマイクロファイナンスの労働とリスク
Financializing Poverty: Labor and Risk in Indian Microfinance
Kar, Sohini

South Asia in Motion (Stanford U.P.)
2018 : 07 256 p. Hardback 9781503604841 US$90.00 Paperback 9781503605886 US$27.95
Microfinance is the business of giving small, collateral-free loans to poor borrowers that are paid back in frequent intervals with interest. While
these for-profit microfinance institutions (MFIs) promise social and economic empowerment, they have mainly succeeded at enfolding the
poor - especially women - into the vast circuits of global finance. Financializing Poverty ethnographically examines how the emergence of
MFIs has allowed financial institutions in the city of Kolkata, India, to capitalize on the poverty of its residents.

【通貨・金融・保険】
ミシェル・アグリエッタ著『貨幣』
Money: 5,000 Years of Debt and Power
Aglietta, Michel / Broder, David (trans.)
(Verso)
2018 : 08 480 p. Hardback 9781786634412 ￡25.00
Looking over the last 5,000 years, this book explores the development of money and its close connection to sovereign power. Michel Aglietta
mobilises the tools of anthropology, history and political economy in order to analyse how political structures and monetary systems have
transformed one another. We can thus grasp the different eras of monetary regulation and the crises capitalism has endured throughout its
history.

【経営管理】
パルグレイブ版経営戦略論百科事典
The Palgrave Encyclopedia of Strategic Management
Augier, Mie & Teece, David J. (ed.)
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 04 2112 p. Hardback 9780230537217 EUR1349.00
Showcasing the work of over 500 experts in the field, including a Nobel Laureate in Economics, this title is comprised of almost 550
individually commissioned chapters / Uniting in one volume both the theoretical and more empirically/practitioner oriented side of the
discipline, the Encyclopedia is the most comprehensive overview of the field available
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【社会学・人類学・社会理論】
クロード・レヴィ＝ストロースの思想の批判的研究
Claude Levi-Strauss: A Critical Study of his Thought
Godelier, Maurice / Scott, Nora (trans.)
(Verso)
2018 : 07 432 p. Hardback 9781784787066 ￡70.00 Paperback 9781784787073 ￡24.95
Anthropologist Claude Lévi-Strauss was among the most influential thinkers of the twentieth century. In this rigorous study, Maurice Godelier
traces the evolution of his thought. Focusing primarily on Lévi-Strauss’s analysis of kinship and myth, Godelier provides an assessment of his
intellectual achievements and legacy. Meticulously researched, Lévi-Strauss is written in a clear and accessible style.

【社会学・人類学・社会理論】
現代日本のジェンダーと戸籍
Gender and the Koseki in Contemporary Japan
White, Linda

Routledge Contemporary Japan Series (Routledge)
2018 : 04 224 p. Hardback 9781138674349 ￡90.00
Based on ethnographic fieldwork in Tokyo, this book engages with issues of gender hierarchy and structural inequality in Japanese society.
Studying several decades of feminist activism and critique of the koseki system, it analyses the strategies of activists who have creatively
circumvented koseki rules in order to maintain their natal names in marriage. It examines the case studies of members of the fūfubessei
(separate surname movement) and the movement to end discrimination against children born out of wedlock, and in so doing this book
illuminates the contradictions in current family law and koseki practice that have animated a generation of feminists in Japan.

【文化・知識・芸術・宗教社会学】
堀井光俊（秀明大学教授）著『現代日本における ” 宗教 ” の範疇』
The Category of Religion in Contemporary Japan: Shukyo and Temple Buddhism
Horii, Mitsutoshi
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 05 284 p. Hardback 9783319735696 EUR89.99
Provides an intervention and provocation to sociologists who apply the term 'religion' to countries and cultures such as Japan / Covers
historical, cultural and sociological issues / Avoids previously essentialist and Eurocentric projections of the concept of religion

【文化・知識・芸術・宗教社会学】
パルグレイブ版ダークツーリズム研究ハンドブック
The Palgrave Handbook of Dark Tourism Studies
Stone, Philip R. (ed.)
(Palgrave Macmillan)
2018 : 03 870 p. Hardback 9781137475657 EUR229.00
Presents the first holistic academic study of dark tourism / Authored by an international selection of world-leading experts, established
academics, emerging scholars and new academics / Combines empirical case studies with ‘real-world’ viewpoints from the tourism industry
and the media

【文化・知識・芸術・宗教社会学】
20 世紀初頭の日本における女性と消費文化
Women and Consumer Culture in Early Twentieth-Century Japan: The Department Store, Modernity
and Everyday Life
Tamari, Tomoko

The History of Retailing and Consumption (Routledge)
2018 : 07 200 p. Hardback 9781409447443 ￡105.00
Becoming modern not only entailed the reform and re-education of the Japanese people into a nation; it also resulted in the reform of
everyday life and the redefinition of the people as consumers and citizens. Women, in particular, were at the forefront of these changes and
experienced directly the new forms of consumer culture. This book examines this key phase in Japanese modernity and explores how women
in Japan played a significant role in shaping the burgeoning Japanese consumer society. It also unveils the cultural myth of docile Japanese women embedded in tradition
and examines the ways in which women developed a new type of active femininity by becoming modern.
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【公共政策・治安・防災】
松本三和夫（東京大学大学院人文社会系研究科教授）著『構造災の社会学：フクシマを越えて』
The Sociology of "Structural Disaster": Beyond Fukushima
Matsumoto, Miwao

Routledge Studies in Science, Technology and Society (Routledge)
2018 : 09 272 p. Hardback 9781138230347 ￡105.00
How and why did credible scientists, engineers, government officials, journalists, and others collectively give rise to a drastic failure to control
the threat to the population of the Fukushima disaster? Why was there no effort on the part of inter-organizational networks, well-coordinated
in the nuclear village, to prevent the risks from turning into a disaster? This book answers these questions by formulating the concept of
"structural disaster" afresh.

【政治学全般】
五十嵐暁郎（立教大学名誉教授）著『現代日本の政治』
Japanese Contemporary Politics
Igarashi, Akio

Routledge Studies on Comparative Asian Politics (Routledge)
2018 : 06 272 p. Hardback 9780815378792 ￡115.00
In the post-war period, Japanese politics has evolved considerably, with issues of gender, representation and household economics becoming
increasingly salient. Meanwhile, since the end of the Cold War, Japan has joined other developed states in the process of decentralization
and deindustrialization. Yet, its restructuring has come at a slower pace, as the Japanese bureaucracy attempts to retain a more traditional
approach.

【政治学全般】
西川

由紀子（名古屋大学大学院国際開発研究科教授）著『日本の平和主義の政治社会学』

Political Sociology of Japanese Pacifism
Nishikawa, Yukiko

Routledge Contemporary Japan (Routledge)
2018 : 10 224 p. Hardback 9781138058712 ￡105.00
The perspective of political sociology provides a more in-depth understanding of Japanese pacifism and helps us to find the reasons for the
critical changes that have occurred in Japan’s policies since the mid-2000s. These changes include sending its self-defense force to Iraq and
Afghanistan outside UN missions and the enactment of new security legislation in 2015. Nishikawa explores Japanese pacifism in a changing
domestic and regional context, from the perspective of political sociology.

【政治学全般】
セイジ版ネオリベラリズム・ハンドブック
The Sage Handbook of Neoliberalism
Cahill, Damien & Konings, Martijn et al. (eds.)
(Sage)
2018 : 03 624 p. Hardback 9781412961721 ￡120.00
The Sage Handbook of Neoliberalism showcases the cutting edge of contemporary scholarship in this field by bringing together a team of
global experts. Across seven key sections, the handbook explores the different ways in which neoliberalism has been understood and the key
questions about the nature of neoliberalism.

【政治学全般】
チャールズ・テイラーと現代の政治
Taylor and Politics: A Critical Introduction
Browne, Craig & Lynch, Andrew

Thinking Politics (Edinburgh U.P.)
2018 : 03 256 p.

Paperback 9780748691944 ￡24.99

Charles Taylor is one of the most influential contemporary philosophers, arguably the most important living political philosopher writing in
English. Taylor and Politics assesses Taylor’s thought and its relevance to contemporary political challenges, especially religion and secularity,
multicultural diversity, political alienation and demands for greater democracy.
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【国家論・政府論・政治体制論】
ポピュリズムと民主主義の危機：第 1 巻

概念と理論

Populism and the Crisis of Democracy, Vol. 1: Concepts and Theory
Fitzi, Gregor et al. (ed.)

Routledge Advances in Sociology (Routledge)
2018 : 05 280 p. Hardback 9781138091368 ￡105.00

ポピュリズムと民主主義の危機：第 2 巻

政治・社会運動・過激派

Populism and the Crisis of Democracy, Vol. 2: Politics, Social Movements and Extremism
Fitzi, Gregor et al. (ed.)

Routledge Advances in Sociology (Routledge)
2018 : 05 280 p. Hardback 9781138091375 ￡105.00

ポピュリズムと民主主義の危機：第 3 巻

移民・ジェンダー・宗教

Populism and the Crisis of Democracy, Vol. 3: Migration, Gender and Religion
Fitzi, Gregor et al. (ed.)

Routledge Advances in Sociology (Routledge)
2018 : 05 280 p. Hardback 9781138091382 ￡105.00
Today, Western democratic societies are facing a serious threat from both populist parties and social movements. Not only the debates in the course of the presidential
elections in the US or UK’s Brexit, but also the critical role the National Front will play in the upcoming presidential elections in France, and populist tendencies all over
Europe as well as populist regimes in Hungary or Poland pose serious threats to the democratic culture of Western societies and its core institution citizenship. Against
the background of these developments the volume attends to serious lacunae in the debate on populism in the social sciences, particularly in sociology. First, the chapters
included contribute to clarifying conceptual uncertainties of what populism actually means; second, they analyse the ways populism develops and turns into a strong
political force; third, they thoroughly discuss the most critical aspects of recent populist debates as security, social exclusion, migration, religion, gender, and law.

【政党・選挙・立法府】
日本共産党
The Japanese Communist Party: Permanent Opposition, but Moral Compass
Berton, Peter

Routledge Contemporary Japan (Routledge)
2018 : 06 160 p. Hardback 9780415368865 ￡115.00
This book provides an historical overview of the Japanese Communist Party from its foundation to the present. It outlines the development
of the party, explores its stance on key issues and discusses how the party has set a high moral tone, avoiding compromising coalitions with
other parties, being intolerant of corruption within its own ranks, and frequently and consistently opposing the ruling Liberal Democratic Party.

【国際関係論】
中国の興隆とオーストラリア・日本・アメリカの関係
China's Rise and Australia-Japan-US Relations: Primacy and Leadership in East Asia
Heazle, Michael & O'Neil, Andrew (ed.)

New Horizons in East Asian Politics (Edward Elgar)
2018 : 04 288 p. Hardback 9781788110921 ￡95.00
One of the most pressing policy challenges for Australia and Japan today is ensuring that China’s rise does not threaten the stability of the AsiaPacific, while also avoiding triggering conflict with their largest trading partner. This book examines how Australian and Japanese perceptions of
US primacy shape their respective views of the Asia-Pacific regional order, the robustness of Asia’s alliance system, and the future of AustraliaJapan security cooperation.
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【国際関係論】
戦争による略奪の否認
Denying the Spoils of War: The Politics of Invasion and Non-Recognition
O'Mahoney, Joseph
(Edinburgh U.P.)
2018 : 02 240 p. Hardback 9781474434430 ￡75.00
Despite being proven ineffective as a coercive tool or deterrent, the international community has actively withheld recognition in numerous
instances of territorial conquest since the 1930s. Joseph O'Mahoney systematically analyses 21 case studies - including the Manchurian
Crisis, the Turkish invasion of Cyprus and Russia’s annexation of Crimea - to explore why so many states have adopted a policy of nonrecognition of the spoils of war.

【国際関係論】
神田 豊隆（新潟大学法学部准教授）著『冷戦期の日本の対中外交』
Japan's Cold War Policy Toward China: Two Perceptions of Order
Kanda, Yutaka

Politics in Asia (Routledge)
2018 : 06 256 p. Hardback 9781138744394 ￡105.00
This books expands beyond the traditional Euro-centric view of the Cold War, emphasizing the significant role Japan played in Asia. It also
provides insight into the foreign policy patterns of post-World War 2 Japanese diplomacy particularly in relation to China and the Soviet Union.
It’s historical is based on thorough analysis of archival records from Japan, China, Taiwan, the US, the UK, Australia and the UN, as well as
published diplomatic documents from France and Germany, and personal papers, diaries and memoirs of those involved.

【仏教】
日本の密教経典における言語
Language in the Buddhist Tantra of Japan: Indic Roots of Mantra
Payne, Richard K.
(Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 08 240 p. Hardback 9781350037267 ￡85.00
Language in the Buddhist Tantra of Japan dismantles the preconception that Buddhism is a religion of mystical silence, arguing that language
is in fact central to the Buddhist tradition. By examining the use of 'extraordinary language'-evocations calling on the power of the Buddhain Japanese Buddhist Tantra, Richard K. Payne shows that such language was not simply cultural baggage carried by Buddhist practitioners
from South to East Asia. Rather, such language was a key element in the propagation of new forms of belief and practice.

【考古学・古代史】
溝口孝司（九州大学教授）他著『グローバル社会考古学』
Global Social Archaeologies: An Introduction
Mizoguchi, Koji & Smith, Claire E.
(Routledge)
2018 : 07 192 p. Hardback 9781629583068 ￡80.00
This authoritative volume, authored by the current and past presidents of the World Archaeological Congress, introduces the readers to the
various theoretical and methodological frameworks available for the investigation of the past with their implications for contemporary societies.
The authors-provide a comprehensive description of theories about the past and how they are entangled in present practices;-highlight the
voices and concerns of Indigenous people;-project alternative futures for the archaeological discipline as a global enterprise.

【日本研究】
イギリスの歴代外務大臣と日本 1850 ～ 1990 年
British Foreign Secretaries and Japan, 1850-1990: Aspects of the Evolution of British Foreign Policy
Best, Antony & Cortazzi, Hugh (eds.)
(Renaissance Books)
2018 : 06 400 p. Hardback 9781898823735 ￡85.00
Beginning with Lord John Russell (Foreign Secretary 1859-1865) and concluding with Geoffrey Howe (Secretary of State for Foreign &
Commonwealth Affairs, 1983-1989), the volume also examines the critical roles of two British Prime Ministers in the latter part of the twentieth
century, Edward Heath and Margaret Thatcher, who ensured that Britain recognized both the reality and the opportunities for Britain resulting
from the Japanese economic and industrial phenomenon.
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【日本研究】
日本国の現状
The State of the Japanese State: Contested Identity, Direction and Role
McCormack, Gavan

Renaissance Books Asia Pacific Series, 4 (Renaissance Books)
2018 : 04 272 p. Hardback 9781898823711 ￡65.00
In this his latest work, Gavan McCormack argues that Abe Shinzo’s efforts to re-engineer the Japanese state may fail, but his radicalism
continues to shake the country and will have consequences not easy now to predict. The significance of this book will be widely recognized,
particularly by those researching contemporary world politics, international relations and the history of modern Japan.

【日本研究】
イザベラ・バード著・金坂清則（京都大学名誉教授）訳『簡約版

日本奥地紀行』注釈付

Unbeaten Tracks in Japan: Revisiting Isabella Bird. new abridged ed
Bird, Isabella / Kanasaka, Kiyonori (notes & commentaries)
(Renaissance Books)
2018 : 07 400 p. Hardback 9781898823797 ￡55.00
Isabella Bird’s best-selling book on Japan is republished here, but with a difference: for the first time, it is now fully annotated with supporting
commentaries, providing the twenty-first century reader with an enhanced informed view of the new ‘modern Japan’ as Bird experienced it in
1878.

【日本研究】
終わらない原子爆弾の被害
The Unfinished Atomic Bomb: Shadows and Reflections
Lowe, David et al. (ed.)

New Studies in Modern Japan (Lexington Books)
2017 : 12 248 p. Hardback 9781498550208 US$100.00
In its diversity of perspectives, The Unfinished Atomic Bomb: Shadows and Reflections is testament to the ways in which contemplations
of the A-bomb are endlessly shifting, rarely fixed on the same point or perspective. The compilation of this book is significant in this
regard, offering Japanese, American, Australian, and European perspectives. In doing so, the essays here represent a complex series of
interpretations of the bombing of Hiroshima, and its implications both for history, and for the present day.

【東南アジア・南アジア・中央アジア研究】
アジアの帝国

全2巻

Empire in Asia: A New Global History. 2 vols
Farrell, Brian P. (ed.)
(Bloomsbury Academic)
2018 : 06

Hardback 9781472596666 ￡180.00

Asia was the principle focus of empire-builders from Alexander and Akbar to Chinggis Khan and Qianlong and yet, until now, there has been
no attempt to provide a comprehensive history of empire in the region. Empire in Asia addresses the need for a thorough survey of the
topic. The two volumes of Empire in Asia offer a significant contribution to the theory and practice of empire when considered globally and
comparatively, and are essential reading for all students and scholars of global, imperial and Asian history.

◇ 出版時期・価格は変更されることがあります ◇ 御注文の際は ISBN を併せてお知らせください
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